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i bio is our motto.
I 'Mo our dealings.

nl" the materials used in the manufacture our goods, and
t iM the statement that we can give our customers more for their money

. an be found anywhere else.
Miijr goods now arriving, Ladies' Ilook and Laced Shoes 2.00, and line
t i Goat Button $1.0(f up; Gents' fine Button and Laced Shoes $2:00;

. .In ii's Heeled and Spring Laced and Button Shoes, 75 cents, Infants
i 1 cents up.

WM. II AMX & CO., 816 7th street, and 1922, Pa. Ave. N. W.
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D. N. LEWES,
ATTORNEY-AT- - LjAJW,
Practices in all the courts of the District of

Columbia and the state of Virginia.
Pensions and claims against theTJ. S. Gov-

ernment a specialty. Room 15 May Build-
ing, cor. 7th & E sts., city. feb24-t- f

ARY F. YOUNC,
CIGrAH STORE,

Ko. 218 HtIiSt.,Cor.C.ir.W.,
WASHINGTON, D. C

f241m Tobacco and Cigarettes.

PRIVATE DANCING SCHOOL

Over Ime. Estre's Store,

1109 F StrccU N. W.

The entire second floor will be need for
purpose. Instructions given in classes

to individuals. New classes will be
formed March 1st, For terms, information,

apply to W. H. Smallwood, No. 1139
street, between the hours of 5 and 8

o'clock, P. M. feb&-l- m

XJ N" ION SXJJPE Ft
For the benefit of the

BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH,

Friday Eve., March 9. '83.
Berean Baptist Church, 18th street be-

tween L and M, N. W. Tickets 25 cents.
feb24-- 2t

"W. Jil. Harrover,
MAjaJFACTCREB OF

STOVES. RANGES AND FURNACES,

dealer in Table Oattlerv, Tinwaro, Houro
FarniKhimr GodB, etc , 313 Hfvenia otjci,
Nurhwest and Pennsylvania Avenae,

21- - waFuiagton, u.j.

Levi McCabe, Caterer.
IXeals Served. Oixt,

Table JLJoard..
922 I Ith Street, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1883.

WINDSOR'S

Shoe

We call the attention of every one to the fact that we. have one of the
finest and largest stocks of first-cla- ss SHOES in the city. Then we have i
line of Medium Goods unsurpassed for service and style. We sell the best of
Button Boot made. "We sell the best Men's $4 and $5 made. Then our Boys'
a.id Misses' School Shoes are second to none. Infants' and Children's Shoes a
specialty. "We cordially invite all to give us a trial. Black Satin and "White
Kid Slippers for receptions.

H. C WINDSOR, 1423 New York Avenue.

J. R. CORNELL,
1004 F Street, Northwest,
STAPLE A.1VX FANCY GROCERIES

WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.

fV FULL LINE OF CANNED GOODS.
OF ALL KINDS

CALL AND SEE HiEVi AND SAVE MONEY.

N. B,"Try our Fine Old Java Coffee

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.

937 Pennsylvania Avenue, Near Tenth Street

PIA3STOS AjSTD 0!RGr.AISrS

Parlor.
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WIS.,

Jewels and Regalia

for all Secret
Societies. For G.

U. 0. of O. F. a

Specialty.

For Sale at Prices, on E$sy Terms
Taniog, Eepairing and Moving promptly attended to. . Garnet?, Violia?, Rates

Guitars, and everything in the mubic line for

CASH Oli ON INSTALMENTS.

JOHN F". ELLIS & CO.,
937 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

Bargains ! Bargains ! !

3,000 yards of Ginghams in short lenghts, from 3 to 10 8 cents, former
price 12 cents; 300 yards of Cloaking, short lengths, from Ik to 3 yards, 1.50,
former price 2.50; 30 pieces apron Gingham 3 cents; former price 10 cents; 1

case 10 White Sheeting, best quality made, 34 cents; former price 40 cents; 1

case of assorted Cottons and Cambrics, short lengths, 9 cents, usual price 12
cents.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Blankets and Bed Comforts
To be sold at a large reduction from usual prices.

BARGAINS IX E Y E 11 Y KIND OF DRY GOODS

GEO. J. JOHNSON,

The Best Wagon
IS MA2TUFACTUBED BY

RACINE,

wnee

Reasonable

have justly earned the reputation of making "Best Wagon on Wheels
Manufactures have abolished the warrany, but Agents may, on their own
responsibility, give the following warranty with each wagon, if so agreed :

WE HEREBY WARRANT tho FISH BROS. WAGON, No 1o be well made in
every particular and of good material, and that the strength of the same is sufficient for
all work "with fair usage. Should any breakage oscnr within one year from this date by
reason of defective material or workmanship, repairs for the same will be at
place of sale, free of charge, or the price of said repairs, as per apent's price list will be
paidin cash by the purchaser producing a sample of the broken or defective parts as evidence.

Knowing wo can suit you, we solicit patronage from every section of the United States.
Send for Prices and Terms, and for a copy of the "Racine Agriculturist," to

FISH BROS. & CO., Racine Wis.

Julius Baumgarten,
SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE SINKER.

Seals for all Secret

Societies made to

order at ths

shortest notice.

DESiaiSTS ANJD JBSTIMATUiS FURNISHED,
feb24-l- y 1222 PENSTA. AVE., WASHISTGTOiSi , D. C.
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STBIEJW G CENSUS BETUBHS.

Statistics or Insanity, Idiocy, SHnd&ess,
Pauperism, Crime and Ifeatb.

The compendium of the "Tenth
Census," a volume of 1769 pages, con-

tains, among other things, a summary
of the report of Mr. Frederick H.
"Wines upon the defective, dependent,
and delinquent classes. The moat
striking result of the work was the ap-

parently great increase in the number
of those included in the three classes
named. The number of insane persons
idiots, blind persons, and deaf-mute- s,

as shown by the several censuses, was
50,994 in 1850; 58,451 in 1860; 98,584
in 1870, and 251,698 in 1880. In other
words, although the population has a
little more than doubled in thirty
years, the number of defective persons
returned is apparently nearly five times
as great as it was thirty years ago.
The increase of population between
1870 and 1880 was only thirty per
cent., while the apparent increase of
these defective classes was 155 per
cent "While there were only 2554 de-

fective persons in each million in 1870,
there were 5018 in each million in
1880. Mr. Wines says that it is im
possible to believe that there has, in
fact, been so great an increase. Either
the enumeration in 1880 was excessive
or the enumeration in 1870 was incom
plete. The bureau was assisted in the
work by 80,000 physicians, and Mr.
"Wines belioves that a much more per-

fect enumeration of the defective
classes, especially of the insane and
idiotic, has been secured than was ever
before presented in the history of tbls
or any other nation. Of the 91,997 in-

sane persons forty-fou-r per cent, were
in hospitals and asylums; of 76,895
idiots three per oent. were in training
schools for the feeble-minde- d; of 46,928
blind persons, less than four and a half
per cent, were in schools and indus-
trial homes for tho blind, and 33,878
mutes, nearly sixteen per cent., were in
schools established for them. Of tin
deaf persons, one-hal- f were between
the ages of five and twenty-on-e, but
not more than one sixth of the blind
were between those ages.

It appears that insanity attacks
women more frequently than it does
JU1UU, DUO lilUU uuiuv v..
more liable to be idiotic, blind or deaf.
The negro population is much more
liable to idiocy than insanity. Both
the negro and the foreign population
are singularly more liable to blindness
than to deafness. The tendency of the
foreign population to insanity is
especially worthy of attenion. "It
is startling to know," says Mr.
"Wines, "that of 50,000,000 of

400,000 are either insane,
idiots, deft-mute- s, or blind, or are in-

mates of prisons, reformatories, or poor-house- s.

If to those we add the out-

door poor and the inmates of private
charitable institutions, the number will
swell to nearly 'or quite 500,000, or one
per cent, of the total population. "We

cannot begin too soon or prosecute too
vigorously the inquiry into the cauBes
of the prevalence of these evils, which
are like a canker at the heart of all our
prosperity."

Tho number of paupers enumerated
in almshouses was 67,067, and the
number of prisoners in confinement
was 59,255. There were 11,340 in-

mates of reformatories for the young
Of the prisoners 16,000 are maintained
in idleness.

The death-rat-e of the United Statest
as established, by the number of deaths
recorded, was fifteen, one to the thous-

and, a rate decidedly higher than those
given in the censuses of 1860 and 1870

This does not indicate, however, any
actual increase in the rate, but shows
llittO (jIio in 1 fiQO trrorft TnOrft
complete. Adding estimates of defi-Cienc- es,

the agent in charge estimates
the actual death-rat-e at somewhere be-

tween seventeen and eighteen per
thousand. The rate in England in the
same year was twenty and a half. Of

the total number of deaths reported,
which was 756,893, the cause in 19,551

oases was consumption; diphtheria
caused 38,898 deaths; enteric or ty-

phoid fever, 32,905; malarial fever, 20,-26- 1,

and accidents or injuries, 85,932.

The death-rat- e of the colored race is
much greater than that of the white.

Horrible Tragedy.

The jury room of the criminal court,
in St Louis, was, a few days ago, the
scene of an extraordinary tragedy.
John 0. Parker, a criminal who has a
record of the blaokest kind in many
western cities, killed his wife and him-

self. He was a native of St Louis,
and about thirty-thre- e years old. He
was awaiting trial for killing John Pay-to- n

in a saloon. His pretty young wife
Nellie, and their five-mont- hs old baby,
was in the court room in company with
his two sisters. The wife leaned
against the wire screen and talked to
her husband somo time while another
case was being heard. It was remark-
ed at the time that they were very
affectionate to one another A deputy

sheriff, who noticed their behavior,
said to the reporter that the only re-

deeming trait in Parker's nature was
his love for his wife, whom he had
married about two and a half years
ago. She was considerably above him
in the social scale, and sacrificed her
family ties to link her fate with his.
"While the husband and wife were con-

versing Parker's lawyer asked that he
might have a conference with his client.
Accordingly the prisioner was taken
from the cage by a deputy sheriff; and !

walked through the court into the jury l

room. His wife walked by his side,
and his sisters and attorney followed.
They took seats, and the prisoner
began to give his lawyer a list of wit-

nesses. The wife was seated by her
husband's side. Something drew the
attention of those present from the
prisoner when a shot rang out, and
before any one could interfere, a second
one was fired. The first shot sent a
bullet through Mrs. Parker's brain.
killing her almost instantly. The
econd shot Parker fired while he held f

the weapon close to his own temple. '

He died within an hour. Neither he
nor his wife spoke after they received
their wounds. Late in the evening a
letter was found written bv Parker,
wherein he showed that the whole plan
was arranged that he should kill him-

self and his wife and that she had help-

ed him plot against her own and his
life. "When she went to the court
room, therefore, she knew she was
going to meet death. Tet she walked
across the room without a tremor and
entered the jury room, though she
knew that to cross the threshold was
to step into the grave.

"WASHING DAY.W

Some TJpefnl Hints to Uonsckeepers
About Washing and Ironlii;?

First have the clothes well sorted.
Let the table-clot- hs and napkins be
washed by themselves, and each piece
looked over carefully in order to see if
there are any fruit or coffee stains on
the pieces; if so, pour boiling water
over the fruit-stain- s, several times if
necessary, until they are removed, and
soak coffee stains for a little in cold
water, which will generally take them

Let the sheets, pillow-case-s and cot-

ton underwear be washed and boiled
together; then the towels and white
cotton stockings; white shirts, gar-

ments to be starched and handkerchiefs
coidd be put together, then tea towels,
and last of all the flannels. That"
clothes may be washed clean, use a

good soap and an abundance of warm
water. Clothes will not bo white if
washed in a little water in the bottom
of a tub, and a cheap soap 13 not econ-

omy, and often leaves a disagreeable
odor, even after a careful rinsing.

Have the water merely warm in
your boiler when the clothes are put
in, and rub a little soap on each piece
before boiling. Do not boil over fifteen
minutes, as a longer time is apt to give
the linen a yellow hue. After the
clothes are removed from the first
boiler, dip out half the w.ater, and pour
in enough cold to fill your boiler half
full, and go through this process each
time. Many servants, unless directed
otherwise, are apt to put the second
quantity into the boiling water from
which they have taken the first, and
then pour in whatever extra amount Is

needed. But putting the clothes into
boiling water will leave them yellow,
while the other process is a cleansing
one.

After removing from the boiler, rinse
them thoronn-hl- in n. larcro tub of
water, then blue them in another. We
have found it well during the winter
to have sheets, nillow-case-s and cotton !

underwear washed first, then take1
linen, as they dry quickly, and are '

ready to bring into the house, when !

the starched clothes, which need to
hang much longer on the lines, are
ready to put out. The starched clothes
should be out during the brightest part
of the day, and the flannels should be
washed so as to have the benefit of the
sun also: To keep them soft and nice
do not put them all into a tub at one
time, but take up each piece separately,
wash in as hot suds as you can com-

fortably bear your hrnb, then rinse1
immediately in another tub of hot
water, squeeze very dry, snap out, and
after pinning on the line, pull them

'

into shape. Flannels should never be
ironed.

'

As there is no odor about a house
more disagreeable than that produced
from boiling clothes, or the steam from
the drying of them in the house, when
the day is too stormy to hang them out
of doors, let every housekeeper be par-

ticular in this matter, not only to keep
the doors between the kitchen or laun-
dry and the house closed, but to insist
that the windows in the kitchen shall
be lowered a few inohes from the top,
even in the coldest weather, that muci
of the disagreeable air may escape. J

Early rising, systematic planning,
good soap, an abundance of water, pure ;

air and a cheerful temper are necessary
to make a happy washing day, and the ,

washing and ironing well done and
greatly to the comfort of a household.
-- Chicago Standard
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Capita! City Guard,

--AX-

WAYLAN HALL

--ON-

I STREET
Adjoining tho Ninetoontb. Streot Baptfet

Church, commencing

Monday Evening, Feb. 26, 1883,

-- CLOSING-

May Eraiif, March 16

--FOR THE BENEFIT OFIT- 3-

Un form Fund

Once more we appeal to our generous

friends to assist us in this laudable under

taking by contributions of money, fancy and
neeaie worn, uiauuiimv. , .
presence at the Fair or in any manner they

deem best.

Contributions sent to Capt. W. P. Gray,,

y."2 Pennsylvania avenue; Lieutenant W. H.

Smallwood, 113J) Fifteenth street, and Cor-

poral R. H. Byng, 1307 E street, will bo

thankfully received and receipted for andi

proper acknowledgment sent to the donors.

$W A fine orchestra of musio will bo im

attendance.

For the arrangements of all who may at-

tend we have secured tho services of several

prominent Artiste, Vocalists, Elocutionists

and others who will, cNiring the Fair, enter-

tain them by choice selections. The voting

at the Fair last year gave general satisfac-

tion. At tho request of friends we havo

decided to furnish several handsome articles:

to be competed for among them will be a

Indies' and gentleman's gold Watch, Sewing

Machine, Handsome Oil Painting, Militia

Uniform, Set of Furniture, Cuckoo Clock,

China Tea Set and other useful articles. Wo

will endeavor, as we have done in tho past, to

exert every effort to please and to entertain

our patrons. Wayland Hall has beot

tI,0shlr rePairedandthe supperfloor ho

been thrown into one, making a large hall
which will be used jQnmniftnado in. Tho
prominent organization, both Military and

Beneficial, have signified their intention of

being present. Come and see us, the "B" willt

bo glad to welcome their friends.

OPPIOBBSr
Captain, W. P. Gray,

1st Lieut., W. H. Smallwood,
2d Lieut. Orion D. Smith.

O O lL 3VE I T T S3 E31:

W. H. Smallwood, Chairman,
T. E. Richardson, Secretary,
W. W. Taylor, Ass't. Secretary,
Win. Joice, Treasurer.

J.. S. Cary, W. T. Chapman,
Orion P. Smith, P. F. Robinson,
John Ricks, John F. Bowie,
Ljmuol Proctor, Henry James,
Rnb Garland, Arthur Payne,
RoJiort Byng, Charles F. Simms,

Robert Colbert
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